
PSC FC - So Cal UPSL Elite 
Program

Spring / Summer season 



Why join 
the Squad?

• Weekly Competition in the UPSL.
• Professional coaching of the highest level from European 

coaches. 
• 4-6 training sessions per week in the Lake Forest area. 
• Showcase opportunities for players to expose themselves to pro 

clubs & scouts. .
• A professionally tailored training program to allow athletes to 

develop to their maximum led by PSC Director, Tom Taylor. 
• Guest coaches from Europe & 1 Pro Combine entry.
• A realistic pathway and first step for players looking to get into 

European soccer and expose themselves to the PSC agency. 
• Surround yourself in an elite environment and give yourself the 

best opportunity to succeed.
• The UPSL program has moved 30+ players onto the next level in 

the last few years!



“Being able to learn from such high-quality coaches who were also successful 
professional players was incredibly beneficial as they gave insights for both what it 
takes to be a successful team and individual”

“Travel into Spain was very smooth. PSC did a great job informing us on what 
documents and paperwork was needed for travel, so it was smooth sailing. The off-
field logistics were great, meals were run incredibly smoothly, more than enough food 
and it was quickly distributed to each player with accommodations to all food allergies.”

“We would both highly recommend the tour. It is an incredible opportunity to showcase 
yourself in a professional environment. The number of contacts, coaches, and scouts 
watching you for an extended period of time is priceless.”

Player Testimonials:
Ethan & Aaron Russ

Ethan and Aaron Russ were signed by Signed with JK Tallinna Kalev following their 
program with PSC



Player Testimonials:
James Drye

“The tour was absolutely amazing to experience. I had great coaches, 
and being able to talk with the other coaches over the tour was valuable 
as well.”

“The facilities were beautiful and everything off the field was very well 
organized by the PSC staff.” 

“PSC has been a great group of people to work with and I couldn't have 
asked for a much better crew to be able to help me get to the next level 
in my career.” 

James Signed in Europe with BK71 Sandoy. During his showcase to Finland & Sweden 
he was coached by Richard Goffe who offered him a pro contract after the tour



“I just want to thank Tom Taylor and PSC for putting on a great event in San Diego for 
our first ever showcase for the FDF Foundation. The level of play on show was 
extremely high and there was some great competition over the 2 days. I’ve known Tom 
for the last 14 years and I’m looking forward to working again with him for our second 
showcase in 2023.”

Coach Testimonials:
Anthony Hudson, USA Mens 
National Team Coach

USA Men’s National Team Coach, Anthony Hudson worked with all the PSC Academy 
players in August 2022 for 2 days during the PSC & FDF Foundation Tournaments



“The PSC combines have been a great opportunity for me to find players for different 
levels in Europe. I have helped a number of players from the academy find 
opportunities in Finland and I’m very excited to come and work with the Southern 
California academy this summer!”

Coach Testimonials:
Juha Malinen, Finland U21 
National Team & Premier 
League Coach

Juha has coached over 20 years in the Finland Premier League & National Team Level.
He will be coming to work with the PSC players in May 2023!



Housing:  
Orange County, CA

PSC can provide shared housing for players over 18 
that are looking for accommodation from March to July 

2023. 
Housing includes: 

Shared bedroom, bed, electric, water and gas covered 
upto $200 per apartment per month. 

Housing Cost: 
$3999 Total - 4 months housing. 

PSC will also require a $500 Deposit. After apartment 
inspection then players will have their deposit returned if 

no damages have occurred.



Location

PSC will train in Lake Forest, CA x 4 
sessions per week with additional 

trainings at Newport Beach.

Lake Forest Sports Complex will be 
the home for PSC FC trainings and 

games throughout the year.



Why Use PSC for 
your Career?

Since 2002, PSC have organized over 100 professional 
team tours across 30 different countries in Europe and 

North America. We have provided tours for top level elite 
professional first teams such as Costa Rica National Team, 

Argentina Women’s National Team, Venezuela Women’s 
National Team, Valencia, Real Valladolid, Norwich City, 

OSG Nice, West Bromwich Albion and Swansea City FC.

PSC Management (agency) is headed by Mark Taylor, who 
is based in the UK. He currently represents players from 

the English Premier League, the English Championship, the 
MLS, NASL, and USL. Recent players he has placed within 
Europe's top leagues include Manchester City's midfielder/

outside back Oleksandr Zinchenko and former Hull City 
goalkeeper Eldin Jakupovic.



American 
Directors

PSC’s North American academy and showcase programs are 
headed by Tom Taylor, Simon Deeley and Lee Holmes. These 

programs have helped over 575+ men and women gain 
opportunities in the professional game in Europe, Asia and the 

United States. 

They have developed PSC into North America’s most 
successful combine and placement company and offer a 

realistic pathway into the professional game.



LEE HOLMES

Lee Holmes is an English former professional footballer 
who played as a midfielder for a number of clubs 

including Southampton, Derby County, Portsmouth and 
represented England at U16, U17 and U19 level. 
Holmes began his career with Derby County and 

became their youngest ever player at just 15 years of 
age, as well as the youngest goalscorer at 16, and at 

the time the youngest footballer to appear in the FA Cup 
(aged 15).

He is now a keen UEFA licensed coach looking to 
nurture aspiring players on pass on his many years of 

experience.

Lee will visit the academy x 5 times per year to work 
with PSC So Cal players.



Tom has played professional soccer in England, Norway and 
America from 2003 until 2011. His playing career has included 

spells with Derby County, Walsall, Grimsby Town (England), Viking 
Stavanger (Norway), Real Maryland, Portland Timbers and 

Wilmington Hammerheads (USA). He is an FA Licensed coach and 
also holds a USSF B Coaching License and was First team Coach 

at Tulsa Roughnecks of the USL in 2015 & 2016 seasons and 
Wilmington Hammerheads prior to that. 

Since 2010 he has been responsible for operations of PSC Soccer 
and turning it into the United States most successful soccer 

academy for placing players into the pro game in Europe and USA. 
He has a plethora of contacts throughout the professional and 

college game in order to assist aspiring soccer players

TOM TAYLOR
Head of North America 
Operations



Conor Ward
So Cal Director of Coaching

Conor Ward grew up in Edinburgh, Scotland playing in the 
Hearts and Falkirk Academy teams. He is currently a UEFA B 

license holder and serves as Head Coach for Irvine Valley 
College.

Conor has been Director of Player Performance for PSC for the 
last 3 years as well as Director of Coaching for the academy. 
During that time he has been involved in over 30 events and 

assisted numerous players with professional and college 
opportunities.



SIMON DEELEY 
Director of Player Recruitment & 
Placement

Simon is a UEFA and USSF licensed coach who has worked 
with PSC since 2011 as Director of Player Recruitment and 

Placement. During his time with PSC he has been instrumental 
in the planning, organizing and directing of English Premier 

League First team tours across America such as West 
Bromwich Albion’s tour to California and Swansea City’s tour to 

California and Chicago. 

During this period he has directed over 50 showcase tours and 
over 100 Professional Soccer Combines throughout the US and 

Europe assisting and facilitating in all of the 500+ success 
stories we have announced since 2010. 



PAUL TAYLOR
PSC Managing Director

Our Managing Director, encompasses over 35 years of top-level 
professional football experience – ranging from playing, coaching and 

management in England and the USA.

After a distinguished playing and coaching career in England and the 
States, Paul spent over 20 years coaching and managing professionally 
in England – the last 17 of which as Director of Football at Walsall FC, 
in charge of all football matters of the club from youth to senior levels. 

He helped transform the club from a position of financial hardship in tier 
4 to become a profitable Championship club.

Paul’s role as Managing Director oversees all aspects of PSC work from 
player recruitment to the organization of professional club tours and 

training camps. Paul has acted as a ‘football consultant’ to a number of 
English clubs in recent years.



MARK TAYLOR
CEO / Company 
Director

Mark possesses several years of experience working with 
professional clubs in the football industry and has a BA 

Honors degree in Sport Management. He has established 
links with professional teams and coaches all around the 

world.

He exclusively represents a number of players from the 
English Premier and Football Leagues and a number of 

players from various top foreign leagues in North America 
and Europe.

PSC Soccer Academy uses Mark’s expertise for the 
organizing and arrangement of elite showcase tours and 

training camps to Europe and Asia.



What’s included?  
● Spring / Summer professional season experience.
● Professional coaching of the highest level.
● Train and live like a professional player.
●  Video of all games.
● Referee & game costs
● Facility and game day operations
● League registration costs
● Insurance via UPSL Soccer League for matches
● Individual player analysis and evaluations, PSC 1 to 1 

consultation and career guidance.
● PSC training kit and travel wear to keep.
● Guest European professional coaches 
● PSC Pro Combine Entry x 1 Event in June 2023 ($499 

Value)

$1650 Academy Season Fee (Feb 18 - July 1) Season may 
go longer depending on playoffs



● Sample Weekly Schedule 
Please note this is a sample schedule and 
not a confirmed itinerary 

AM PM

Monday Pro Training Session - 7.30pm Lake Forest Sports Complex

Tuesday Pro Training Session - 7.30pm Lake Forest Sports Complex

Wednesday Pro Training Session - 7.30pm Lake Forest Sports Complex

Thursday Pro Training Session - 7.30pm Lake Forest Sports Complex

Friday Additional Training Options (beach)

Saturday UPSL League Game (Sat or Sunday)

Sunday Off Recovery Day



“After I graduated from college, I had zero options to 
continue my career. It’s not as if you can just call a team 
and ask for a trial, so I turned to PSC to help me find a 

club. They were honest and direct from the very 
beginning. Both the combines and the Sweden 

Showcase Tour which I attended were well organized 
and gave me the chance to sign a professional 

contract. Working with PSC turned out to be one of the 
best decisions I’ve made in my career.”

PLAYER TESTIMONIALS 
Eddy Prugh:

Signed with Bodens BK 
(Sweden)

“It was surreal as I had to phone my parents and 
explain that I wouldn’t be back for three months. I 

had never done anything of this kind, but I am glad I 
did it with PSC. Trust me, please, it’s worth it. It’s an 
amazing opportunity and I am very thankful to PSC, 

Tom and Simon [PSC Directors] for making it 
happen.”   

Gary Cennerazzo:
Signed with Melleruds IF (Sweden)

* Gary signed 3 professional contracts 
through PSC in the years following the tour * Eddy signed 4 professional contracts 

through PSC in the years following the tour 

“I’d definitely recommend [the Showcase 
Tours]. They get you in front of a lot of high-

quality opposition and high-quality coaches – I 
think it’s a great place to jump-start your 

career.” 

Willie Clemons: 
Signed with Bodens BK (Sweden)

* Signed with Bodens BK and then 
played in the Superettan.



Players will be responsible for their own transport to and from 
trainings and games.

If players require housing then they need to notify staff asap and 
will be required to fill in more paperwork.

Pro Combine Dates are:

June 7-9 in Phoenix and June 23-25 in San Diego, CA

Visa’s 
If you need to secure a travel visa and coming from another 
country then please look to do so as early as possible. We 
are happy to assist in this process by writing a visa 
invitation letter. 

Important 
Information 



For any queries, 
please contact:

E-mail: simon@psctd.co.uk or lee.holmes@pscltd.co.uk 

mailto:simon@psctd.co.uk
mailto:lee.holmes@pscltd.co.uk

